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ARUBA RESORT AWARDED BY TRIPADVISOR®  

FOR PERFECTING THE ROMANTIC EXPERIENCE 

Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort also receives three No. 1 awards 

 

EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – Jan. 24, 2019 – When it comes to romance, 

TripAdvisor® reveals the perfect match is Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort. 

The world’s largest travel site just announced the winners of the 2019 

Travelers’ Choice Awards. Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is named among 

the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World – the only Caribbean 

property to make the World list. Additionally, for the fourth year in a 

row, Bucuti & Tara is also named the No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the 

Caribbean.  

Completing these honors, Bucuti & Tara is also No. 1 in the Caribbean 

and its signature hospitality is No. 1 for Service in the Caribbean. 

Providing the perfect setting for couples from around the world this 

boutique resort, located on award winning Eagle Beach assigns a romance concierge to curate a perfect vacation 

for romantic getaways. From  private beachfront dining and movies under the stars, to custom wellness 

itineraries and adventurous experiences, the  adults-only resort is a peaceful haven of laidback luxury that has 

carefully resulted from years of listening to what resort guests are truly seeking at their favorite vacation resort.   

Keeping the romance fresh includes Bucuti’s commitment to constant self-improvement. This past year the 

resort became the Caribbean’s first certified carbon neutral resort providing guests with a guiltfree vacation 

that’s as healthy for them as it is for the planet. Additionally, the resort completed its latest reinvestment 

initiative resulting in a sleek new arrival experience. With a sophisticated new entrance complete with a 

Champagne service bar and concierge lobby, guests are immediately greeted by their private concierge and 

checked-in while being whisked directly to their room so vacation can begin without waiting at a front desk.  

The winners are based on millions of reviews submitted in the past year from TripAdvisor users worldwide. The 

hallmarks of Travelers' Choice hotels winners are remarkable quality, service and value. 

"We congratulate the properties around the world recognized as the best hotels, which receive our highest 

honor – Travelers' Choice Hotel awards," said Desirée Fish, vice president of global communications for 

TripAdvisor. "Travelers can consider these award winners when picking the perfect hotel for their needs – for 

any budget or trip type – to help inspire their travels in 2019."  

“Being named by TripAdvisor as one of the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World and the No. 1 Hotel for 

Romance in the Caribbean for the fourth straight year is a phenomenal reflection of our dedicated Bucuti 

associates who help every guest experience the most memorable vacation,” says said Ewald Biemans, owner 



 

 

and CEO of Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort. “We thank TripAdvisor for the honor of representing Aruba on the world 

stage.”  

About Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort 

Declared the first CarbonNeutral® hotel in the Caribbean in August 2018, Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort is one of 

the Top 10 Hotels for Romance in the World, No. 1 Hotel in the Caribbean, No. 1 Hotel for Romance in the 

Caribbean (fourth straight year) and No. 1 Hotel for Service in the Caribbean. Aruba’s premier adults-only 

boutique resort is led by celebrated hotelier and environmentalist, Ewald Biemans, named by Caribbean Journal 

as the 2017 Caribbean Hotelier of the Year. The resort is nestled on the powdery white sands of Eagle Beach, 

home to protected sea turtles and named one of the “Dream Beaches of the World.”  

 

Bucuti offers 104 well-appointed guestrooms, suites and penthouses; sunbeds and shade for every guest; fresh 

water infinity pool; spa; WiFi; and complimentary iPad with Skype for use during stay. Award-winning healthy 

dining is enjoyed at oceanfront Elements, Tara Lounge and private beach dining. Reserved exclusively for guests 

and their friends, the open-air SandBar on the beach offers top-shelf cocktails and live music daily along with 

the Caribbean’s first Healthy Hour. The resort is TAG Approved® as a LGBTQ-friendly hotel. Bucuti, a worldwide 

sustainable tourism leader, holds eco-certifications of LEED Silver, Green Globe Platinum, ISO 14001 and 

Travelife Gold and was named the World’s Most Sustainable Hotel/Resort in 2016 by Green Globe. 
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